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n:._::: 112: ';:::f\.SU::;ES 'TO l'i\EVE::T ETE:\!U\.'l'IO!!AL 'l'EfiHOin~;rJ I.IJIICII El:DJ'J:GEBS OR TAKES 
L:'C:CE;:·~ i!U:.;J',:I LIV!~S Oi\ JEO?fi.RDIZES FUi:Df\_;.!EiJT/1.1 FnFmo:~s, l\FD S'HiDY OF THE 
u::!~:>~:iL'::'LG CJ\l.iSl.S OF TH0::3E FOICS OF TEnnonrs· 1 f\.llD ACTS OF VI0~1~1!Cl~ 1.!HICE LIE 
LI :;I.C.ll?Y, !-'!'!U:='J'IWI'IO;:, GHIJ::VJ\i:CE f\.!JD DESPMR A!ID WIICH CAUSE ~:0''7". ~'EOPLE TO 
;~J..c:n?IC:~ !:u:.;JI.!: LIVES, I:!CLUDE!G T!!CII\ O':li!, Ii! 1\iT ATTE!~FT TO EFF~CT TIADICAL 
C!i:\1:~::-s: ~E?C:~'.I' 0? TliE 1\D llOC CO: 1lil'l'TEE O:J InTERJT!I.TIOHJ\L 'l'El1110JUS"; (continued) 
(r/311/37; 1:03, 1129, 435 and 498). 

l. : :r. TJ.c:c:: ( E:,relorussian Soviet Soci2.list Republic) sa_id that llis country 
condr::-J:,ne:cl c:_ll acts of international terrorism, ~rhether corr:mittccl 1·1y individuals, 
fTO~lns or States. 

2. Given the c;reat number of acts of violence th;l.t Here beinc; conmitted in the 
world, his delecation believed that it was the responsibility of States to take 
effective steps at the national level to ensure the security of foreic;n citizens 
in their tcrrii-ories. That res:r;onsibility apnlied particularly to fltates in 
·.;l1ich the !1eadq_uarters of international orc;anizations vere situated. In that 
conncxion, he '.-rished to point out that althouc;h the Government of the hos~ 
country in 11nich United 1Tations Headquarters Has situated, repeatedly promised 
to take effective measures to avoicl that type of violence, acts of terrorism 
a13:ainst r.1enbers of foreie;n delegations \-Jere still beine; ccmmitted in Neu Yor},. 

3. His delegation 1-ras not opposed to the elaboration of ne1r international lec;al 
instrurnents to combat terrorism. Hovever, those instruments must take due 
account of the interests of the peoples fighting for national liberation and 
ac;ainst occupation and of the vrorl<:ers defendinc; their ric;hts ae;ainst the 
oppression of their exploiters. The struggle of peoples for self-determination 
and independence conformed to the principles and purposes of the United Pations 
and therefore the concept of international terrorism could not be applied to ~my 
case in vhich those fighting for national liberation and against colonial and 
racist rec;imes had recourse to force. 

4. He vras pleased to note that at its third sesssion the Ad Hoc CoJ11.rnittee on 
International Terrorism had considered at lene;th the undcrlylng ca'Jses of 
international terrorism, the foremost of 11hich 'tlere colonialism, racism, racial 
discrimination, the policy of apartheid, genocide, he~emony and the existence of 
an unjust international economic order. \lith regard to the possibility of takinc; 
act ion e.c;ainst terrorism, his delegation supnorted the vie;-1 expressed in the 
Ad Hcc Con:mittee 's report (/1/34/37) th,.,.t the conclusion among States of bilateral 
and multilateral agreements regardinr:; the extradit,ion of persons vho ha.d 
committed terrorist crimes in countries of \·7hich they uere not citizens ,_,roulcl. 
enhance the effectiveness of the struggle against international terrorism. He 
also sunnorted the Ad Hoc Committee's recom.r:1endation that the Security Council 
and the-General Assembly should pay special attention to situations "rhich arose 
as a result of colonial dominati~n, racism and. foreie;n occupation and v:b.ich 
mie;ht endane;er international veace and security and tllat, if necessary, they 
s!.lould apply Chapter VII of the Charter concerninG; sanctions. 
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5. ll'r. NIETC (Are;entina) said that although the nher.onenon of terrorisr1 vas 
extreL,ely coJ,lplicateci and its causes could be vari~d, it vas ::1ecesse,ry to 
distinc,uish clearly beh-Teen indiscriminate 'fiolence corrnitted vithout a flac 
and strut;r;lcs for liberty and national inde:Jendence. Terrorist violence should 
be uneQuivocably condemned by the internati~nal corr~unity, as stated in 
paragraph 24 of the report of the Ad "Cioc Corrmittee, 

6. llre;entina had suffered and still sufferec occasionally fro::n the trar;ic 
consequences of that irrational proliferation of violence and, in exercise of 
their inherent rie;ht of self--de::''encc, the 1\.rc;entine :oeonle and Government had 
striven to restore order anc_ to ensure full security. Unfortunatelv, other parts 
of the uorld did not react properly to terrorist minoric;ies; some countries 
actually vr"unted their protection of persons ;{rlO had admitte~l their responsibility 
for odious crir~es. There had been cases of statesmen and 1'\0vernment officials 
who for reasons connected with docestic politics had openly contacted terrorist 
e;roups. 

7. Subtle methods of infiltratinc; and G.estabilizinr: Governnent s v:erc constantly 
being used for perfectly obvious purposes cmd acts of nihilist violence 
directed at the destruction of free societies that uere incaoable of res:oondinc 
uere still beinr:; com:"'"littcd. That aspect of the problcn V2oS linked to the matter 
of human rights, vhich Argentina considered to be one of the basic achievements 
of the entire civilized \.'orld and not the oatrinony of a particular country or 
c;roun of countries. ConseCl_uently, althoup;h Arr;entina ::"i::mly sunr:ortecl_ neasures 
acLO!:Jtec' by the •\d IIoc Corr~ittce for makinr; urogres~J in thr.t field, it v:ould 
reject Hi th equal firmness any atterrrpt to use for political purnoses tr_c lofty 
sentiments ir1spired by t'1e invocation of l:.uman ri,a;hts. In that connexion, he 
supported tr1e delec;ations -vrhich had stressed the danc;er nosed to the normal 
develonment of relations an~onc; States 1;y the existence of terrorist c;rouYJs. 

8. 'l'he strue;c;le against tcrroris-7.:; violence should be aimed at ensurinc; human 
dic;nity and should be acce-c;ted by all States in order to yield sufficiently 
constructive results. It \TaS necessary for that _:Jt:.rpose to abandon sterile 
recriminations and ideoloc;ical delJate and to seek common denominators, because 
there Has no State that uould. not eventually be exposed to "Ghe scourge of 
international terrorism. 

9. In his delegation's vieTvr, it could not and. slc_ould not be ur1derstood that the 
1\d Hoc ColllBittee' s vorl<:: 1-ms directed against national liberation movements 
;-;truc;gling against colonialism, foreign occupation and racial discrimination. 
J~evcrthclcss, it uas essenLial that those liberation movements sho:;Jd act in suclJ 
a -r.rro..y that they could not be associateCi. ;1i th crirninal grouns 1-rhich, in order to 
illprove their imac;e, attempted_ to :imitate those movements. 

10" La~3tly, he recalled that in Sentember 1979 the Secretary-General of the 
[Jni ted !Jations had pointed out tl12.t some of the uorst examnles of crircinal 
te:rrorisr'1. seemed to- oric;inate in sectors of society in uhich abundance and 
content had generated inseo1sitive arro~ance; and hacl observed that t~e 
international community sho-~ld have no difficulty in combatinr; that ty~Je of 
violence" '::'l1e Ad Hoc Corr..:-1ittee should tal:e note of those remarl<.:s and, ta:\.in,c: a 
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1Jroad ap-:::·roach, drmr un an a.cceptable and realistic draft convention uith a 
stronc; ::::::.nrmsis on nrevcntion. 

ll. · :r. ; 2/l.P/CGO !':la ICI::.!ISl!A:TGll. (Zaire) said that his country unequi vocably 
condemned internG.tiomcl terrorism in all its varied forms. ?Jevertheles s, it 
'.lould be unrrcce}}to.blc to define as interno.tional terrorism the acts of national 
liberation :::ove:.,ents directed ac;ainst colonic,lism, racism, apartheid, op2:Jression 
ancl foreic;n clc:.:ination, Hhich 'derc ,j usti fiecl.. by General Assembly 
resolution 1514 (Y.V). 

12. Conseque:1tly, his delec;ation considered it essential that the Sixth Committee 
s!:ould dci'ine c:.s clearly as 2:JOGsible FhG.t vas meant by an act of international 
terrorisr:t. fli.jacl~inc of aircraft, bombinc;s, kidnanninc;s and murder should be 
considered as acts of international terrorism, but-in his opinion it was also 
necessal'J to rce;:lrd as terrorist acts the pre~;aration and. organization of armed 
cc:_nds in the territory of a State 1-rith the sole objective of destabilizinc; the 
~eli tical rec;ime of another State, the institution of mercenaries, armed 
intervention by one State ac;ainst another, the illec;al occups.tion of the territory 
of a. nei,:;hborinc State, refusal to recognize the inalienable ric;ht of a people 
to self-determination and the practices of racial discrimination and anartheid, 
tocether with the policy of economic blackmail and the threat to vie such 
blackmail. 

13. J, distinction also hc,d to be made betueen va.rious types ·of terrorist acts. 
Cn t[~,e one hancl, there •:rere acts ',rhich lac}ced any valid ,jm~tification and Fere 
attrirmable to a -r_:;atholoc;ical condition on the part of their perpetrcitors: on 
the other hand, there •rere acts committed voluntarily by 1rell-determined p;roups. 
::::1. thP l2ctter cas(~s, it vas unrealistic to expect coercive or other l'leasures, to 
nut a.n end to the acts, if their precise causes had not first been ascertained. 
In that conncxion, the General Assembly had. correctly determinecl the course to 
be follm:ed, by affirming in resolution 32/147 the need first to study the 
·,mG.erlyinc: causes of international terrorism and then ~o recornnend practical 
r:1easures to combat it. 

111, Or. the basis of the forec;oin~_;, the Sixth Ccrr.mittee should rroceed 1-1ith the 
iteE: in three phases. In the first phase, through the Ad Hoc Committee, it 
should seek to-list the acts constitutinc; internationalterrorism. It should 
t:!en descri-oe and define r.wre nrecisely the various underlyinr: causes and, 
finally, determine appropriate practical measures to combc:.t that scourge of 
mankind nore effectively. 

15. In conclusion, his delegation believed that the ic1ter:J.ational community could 
not take ·oack '.rith one hand Hhat it had already granted vith the other. It vas 
fair and humane to recoc;ni:~e the rie;ht of the peoples of ~Tamibia, Zir.J.bab',ve and 
South i'_frica to self-dcterminat ion, independence and all the other fundamental 
ric;hts; it 1rould also be fair for the ad.ministerinc; Pouers •vhich ho.d succeeded ln 
brinp:inc; the Israelis toc;ether and <jrantine; them a territory e.nd a homeland to 
do the same for the Palestinians,lrho, deprived of their land and nrompted by 
frustration, vere sometimes obliged to comr.J.it acts vhich sor1e called terrorism 
•.1ithout paying attention to the reasons for the acts or the aic::s of their 
pcr:::;ctrato:rs. I··· 
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16. :r" l·'!UJEZJHOVI,5 (Yugoslavia) said that international terrorism \TaS a 
complex and omnipresent problem, uhose solution reqc:ired detailed study. In order 
to be effective, tr1e strug:;le against international terrorisrr :nust be vap;ed vithin 
the context of endeavours to establish ner:r international relations an~l a1;olish 
all forrr.s of the use of force, domination, subjue;ation and ex:CJloitation. Il.s lone; 
as violence constituted an in<hvidual or State ideology, as lonr; as inequalities 
existed between the rich and the poor, as long as fascist and nco-fascist 
ore;anizations uere allovred to nursue their activities freely and as lone; as the 
international community failed to tal~e cnerr;ctic rr.easurc;s to combat international 
terrorism, the latter vould not be uprooted: vhatever the legal provisions 
enacted by the various internatio.1al forums. 

17. Regrettably, States vrere not merely the targets, b'-lt freaucntly even the 
protagonists of terrorist acts and practices in the foro o::' threats to tl1e 
sovereie;nty, independence and territorial intee;rity of small and militarily and 
economically vrea~cer countries, am3ression, foreir,n intervention and occunation, 
as well as subversive actions designed to overthrow Governments. :i:<'ascism Rnd 
neo- .fascism ",rere clanger01;s forms of terroris:::n supported ·oy the forces ttat opposed 
co-operation among States and peoples and believed that their interests coFld be 
protected only through the use of force. Consequently, it was essential to 
emphasize that orc;anized resistance to such terror could not oe clas secc as 
terrorism and that a distinction had to be made bebreen acts of State a::1d 
individual terrorisu and the genuine struggle of oppressed neoples for freedom 
and equality. All those uho tried to eguate their terrorist acts •:rith the 
struc;c;le of liberatio::1 movements provided an excuse for the forces of domination 
to perpetuate and increase their opnression of sub,jue;ated peoples. 

18. Yuc;oslo>via had ahrays conde1:~.ned acts of terrorism and had ratified all the 
i::1ternational lee;al instruments relatinc; to that probler.1. Not a sir:gle terrorist 
act directed against any State or foreign national had ever been or~anized or 
committed in Yuc;oslav territory. 

19. His delec;ation welcomed the results of the recent session of the Ad Eoc 
Committee on International Terrorism, vhich had reached ae:;reement or.. a series o·:' 
measures that could be taken by the United Nations and individ,-.lal countries and 
had adopted by consensus a number of recommendations uhose imnlementation could 
contribute to a E10re effective and comprehensive struc;gle ae;ainst i:1ternational 
terroris;J (A/34/37, nara. 118). ':"ha-:: war; indicative of the constructive 
atmosphere that had prevailed in the Ad Hoc Committee and had enabled it, for the 
first time, to submit concrete results to the General Assembly. 

20. At the current session, the Sixth Corr®ittee faced t1w tasl{S in the struc;c;le 
against international terrorism: one the one hand, the con1pletion of Hark on 
the draft International Convention against the 'i1akine; of Hostages; and on the 
other, endorsement of the recomnendations of the Ad Hoc Committee on International 
Terrorism in the form of a declaration and ensuring the follov-u:o of tl1eir 
iMplementation. In any event, the adoption of international lesal instruments 
represented only one half of the effort to achieve tne final objective; the more 
important part, appropriate ir:::rc:lenentation of the provisions, rested Hith the 
individual States. 

/ ... 
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(;:r. ·:u.lczino'ric, Ytu-.cslavi:d 

21. IE the.:. context, !1is clcler~at_ion wislwd to u::tr:-1 of the claw,er of usinfT doul;le - l) ~ 

standards in dcalins with terrorism. To treat a certain fo~m of terrorism as a 
cri~,c; in one case 2-nd, in anot!1er case, as a form of TJOlitical on~osition in the 
st.ruu:le for i1·J.Inan richts 1.ras to act c;,-;_clusively on th~ b::1sis of ideolor,ical 
c:citcria CJ.ncl sceJ: to maintain relationships of domin2.tio1. That, FOUld cast 
do~;ts on the soccl intentio~s ancl sincerity of declared ~ositions a~ainst 
ter:iorisJ~l. f, resolute si~r-L'.c;c;1.e ar;ain,3t terrorisrn requir~c1 the 'mnlication of the 
sa~e criteria with resnect to all its manifestations. 

22. 'l'he eli::,inat ion of th'2 causes of terroris"l vas 2" tasl;_ :c~or the entire 
internc-,tional ccr:1r1.unit~r ti1at rea_uired the i''plementation of the provisions of the 
c::artec of tl;.e United ;'ations ancl the norms of contClnc!OrrJ.ry :international lau. 
?~at was the only way to insnire mutual confidence and avoid lecal chaos. 

2]. :Je:sTJ~tc~ ti1c difficulties and differences of vie\JS concerninc: the Ci.efinitior: 
and caw;es of international teror isn and_ the elaboration of an international 
convention, bis CJ.ele!_':ation ;,ras conYincecl tnat the international coomunity 1wuld 
reach a con sensus in t!mt recard. It uas therefore ready to supnort the 
c::tension of the r:m:1date of the J-ld Hoc Committee on International 'l'er::o:risD. and 
E.C:': inclusion of the: ite:-: on inten-lational terrorism in the ar:enda of one of the 
forthcon.inr; sessions of the General J,s~;c:-'lbly. 

24. ·:r. C'.UJ2E:2:T (Libyc:n /\ra.b Ja'!lcchiri'ra) said that ln 1972, ulwn the iteo on 
internation~l terrorisD had first been included in the a~enda of the General 
f'sscr-~ol~r, Tlan:; rn.cl :interrreted intc:rnatjo:-Hll tCl"l"Oric;r•l to ,~,ean exclusively t~e 
~-lijac::inc of aircraft ;:nC:. the tat~inG of l1o~tar3es; in f<J.ct, those uere minor 
as-cect;c;. 'I'~1C international COIEJT:~mity ~12.C '---urrently 110ken cl1J \.0 the true danr,er 
of interno.:..iono.l terrorism, its scone ;J.Dd ~: ts 1mdcrlyj_nr·; c.c_-~.uses, as reflected 
in Geno:'Y2.1 Assc:~bl~' resolution :-32/1)+7, -ca:rtic1~l~1r1y ~;arr:.;c;raul1s 3 o..nd l1. 

25. Seven years after tlte stucly of internatj_CJnal tc:rTor.isrrt had 1Jer;un, an 
international convcntior:. ar,ainst the tahqT of hosta.[~C::s uas bcicc: -crenared. Hie> 
country, c-'3 a member of the Ad Hoc CoiillJ1ittec on tlK Dra~tinr; of an Internabonal 
Convention ar:ainst the l'akinc; of J.Im>tac;es, would ~:;pare no effort to ens"u.re that 
the l·rorl; of that Cor;illlittee culminatecl in a text uhicl-1_ could be adonted l)y the 
internaLional corrillluni ty, It should be borne in mind, hm:evcr, tho.t tl-._at 
instrmnent and the various existin[; international ac;reernents covered or-,ly one 
as::;;cct of tne increasinr;ly con:_r;lex ;:;roble;n of international terrorism. 

2G, 'I'lw question '.ms vThich foY!:l. of terrorism ·Has \rorse: hi,jacking an aircraft 
or usinr; aircraft to kill innocent neople in sout~ern Lebanon:, attacldnc; 
individuals or a-r,to..ckinc; an entire _people and ridinc; rouc;hshod over their 
dic;nity c.nd ric;hts. ~o one asnect of terrorism was more dangerous "than the others; 
they should all be considered ~Tith the sao:1e objectivity and in the same s~irit. 

27. 'l'he :renort of the Ad Hoc Committee on International Terrorism (A/34/3'7) 
describecl at lenc;th the mat;nitude of the problcrr., particularly in ~mre.graphs 14, 
21, 22, 23, 26, 38 and 69. Eovrever, the Ad Hoc Committec 9 s recommendations . 
(para. 118) did not adequately reflect the content of the renort or comply >.nth 
tte p:rovisions of General Asser:1bly resolution 32/147. Recommendation 11, 

/ ... 
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=~or example, represented a step b<lck';nJ.rds in relation to the resolution. Ilis 
Jelepation suggested that the ~esolution should serve as the basis for a 
declaration on international terrorism, 

28. Mr. YUGUF (Indonesia) said that the report of the Ad Hoc Committee on 
International Terrorism (A/34/37) indicated that some progress had been made 1n 
the searcl• for practical neasures to eliminate the scourt;e of international 
terrorisn. 

29. Serious attention should be given to certain working papers, since they 
focused attention on the fundarrJental causes of international terrorism and on 
those aspects of it "rhich not only endanp:er innocent human lives, but also 
threatened peace and security. In particular, the paper re:produced in pa.ragraph 69 
of the report could provide a useful frameT~rork for discussion, because it contained 
the elcn::cnts of compromise, 

30. Other workint; papers called on all States to become parties to existinR 
international conventions relating to various aspects of the problem of 
international terrorism. Indonesia, as a party to those conventions, believed 
that ,,rider participation >muld help to make them Eore effectiYe and to stem 
terrorisn. 

31. /'~ clear distinction must be r.1ade between the criminal character of activities 
related to terrorism and the le~itimate acts of peoples in their strUffle against 
colonialism and imperialism. Hmrever, Indonesia was strongly opposed to acts of 
terrorism which endangered human lives as well as the health, property and safety 
of' innocent people. 

32. Since the establishment of the Ad Eoc Cornrnittee in 1972, the crucial issue 
had been vrhat approach 1wuld effectively prevent further outbreaks of tcrroris:J, 
Jurins the initial stage, the focus had been on not only prevcntinc: but also 
0'j_nishing terrorist activities, and a draft code 01~ offences against the peace 
and security of mankind and a statute for an international criminal court had been 
rrepared, States had considered that that approach vas too ambitious and infrinr:ed 
on their preroc:atives. 

33. Later, a broader approach had been adopted, ranging from such issues as illcral 
threats or use of force by States to the underlying causes of tcrroris~. 
Jiscussions on the causes of terrorism had, in effect, prevented consideration 
of the prevention of terrorist activities and had resulted 1n a stalemate. 

34. For the purpose of achieving a final draft convention on international 
terrorism, his delegation proposed the adoption of paragraph 118 of the report 
of the Ad ::!oc Co:rnmi ttee, ,,rhich constituted a prae;matic approach and provided the 
basj s for future international co-operation for the speedy elimination of terrorism. 

35. The results achieved so far by the l\d Hoc Committee 1.rcre satisfactory, and it 
uas to be hoped that it would continue to strive to prepare a vmrld-"l'l'ide agreement 
on Leasures to cor:bat terrorism l·rhich endangered innocent lives. The United Nations 

I . .. 
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must adopt) and ! 'ember States must ratify, a convention deal inc; -vrith the "!lost 
serious acts of terrorism and containing effective preventive 2easures. 

36. i-lr. JlOS:I~YSTOC!<: (United States of America) said that the United Nations, as 
the institutional representative of international society, nust derronstrate its 
1rillincmess and ability to respond to the scourge of terrorism, or it -vmuld invite 
serious doubts as to its raison d'etre. 

37. Al thour,h the problem of interna.tional terrorism 1-ms not ne\·T, the number and 
nature of acts of international terrorism had increased dramatically in the 1960s 
as the vulnerability of certain aspects of rrodern society had becorre apparent. 

38. The United \liations system had responded in a variety of vays to the threat 
posed by int<'o:-no.tional terrorism. For example, the resolutions on interference 
Hith civil aviation adopted by the General Assembly in 1969, 1970 and 1977 1 and by 
the Security Council in 1970, had made it clear that the international community 
conderr:ned such acts and believed that their perpetrators and those who aided or 
abetted them were en~ac;ed in profoundly antisocial behaviour. 

39. The International Civil Aviation Ore;anizrrtion, the specialized agency with 
narticulE'r res:ponsibility, had elaborated the Tokyo, Ha~ue and ~~ontreal 
Conventions, Hhose sym-biotic relationship with the decisions of the General 
Assrmbly e.nd the Security Council had been a model of constructive inter:action. 
In 19'!7, 1-rhcn the General Assembly had adonted resolution 32/8 on the sa.fety of 
international civil aviation, half the international conununity had not been parties 
t,o the IC/10 Conventions. Since then, the number of ratifications had reached 99 
for the To:wo Convention . 100 for the I-1ontreal Convention and 106 for the Hague 
Convention. T-Jhilte' tlmt uas hearteninc.;, efforts must continue to be made until 
all States were narties to the Conventions. His delegation therefore supported 
recorrJTIC'ndation 5 of the !2_~. Hoc Comni ttee, which also covered the Convention on the 
Prevention and Punishment of Crir:1es against Internationally Protected Persons, 
including Dinlomatic Agents, adonted by the General Assembly in 1973. rrhat 
Convention u2.s one of the c.;reatest achievements in the history of the Sixth 
Cowni ttee, 

L,o. It 1-rould be nossible to match that achievement at the current session thanks 
to the vorl: of th~ A.n Hoc Committee on the Drafting of an International Convention 
ar;ainst the Taking of Eostar;es. Thus, there was reason to hope that the epidemic 
of terrorist acts tl-J.at only a fe1-1 years before had threatened to enp,ulf the 1-mrld 
mic;ht l)e hal ted, and evidence to shoi-7 that the international community had reached 
a clear consensus on the unacceptability of acts of international terrorism. Such 
acts had been recognized as so heinous that no cause could justify them 3 just as 
there Here acts so heinous that States, even in the exercise of the inherent right 
of self-defence" might not resort to them. 

41. In 1979, the Arl Hoc Committee had reached the de2<ree of consensus required to 
nroduce t~"e iist of recommendations contained in parac:raph 118 of its report·. that 
1ras a remarkable success ·~rhen compared with the complete absence of results at the 
earlier sessions of the Corr~ittceo His delegation believed that the General 
Assembly should endorse those recommendations, although some of them mir:ht have 
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been formulated more clearly. \·!hile it was particularly in agreement vrith 
recommendations l, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 and 'IIith the first sentence of 
recommendation 10, his delegation recognized that a mP<lsure of balance had been 
struck with ree;ard to the list as a '..Thole, 1-rhich should therefore be endorsed in 
some appropriate manner. 

h2. However, the recommendations should not be given any extraordinary 
prominence or special treatment. They simply marked the end of one stage of the 
efforts of the United :Tat ions, namely, the 1-rork of the ~d Ho_s:_ Committee 3 but they 
should not signal the end of the international community's concern. Furthermore, 
recommendation 10 called for future action by the United Nations. As to how the 
international corr111unity could manifest its concern vith ree;ard to the problem of 
international terrorism, it did not seem to him to be prudent to focus on an 
abstract definition, since experience had shovrn that at that level it was almost 
impossible to arrive at a consensus. Hhen, however, attention 1-ras focused on 
specific ~cts or a series or category of specific acts, it was possible to find 
common grouncl. 

Jt3. It was significant that the Ad Hoc Committee had not suggested renewal of 
its mandate. It had, however, requested Assembly consideration of the need for 
an additional international convention or conventions to fill the gaps indicated 
in recommendation 10, That could be done in a variety of 1-rays, including the 
creation of a ner.-r ad hoc comrni ttee 1·1ith a mandate t;eared to recommendation 10; a 
request for comments by Governments and a report thereon to a future session of 
the General Assembly, as suggested by the Brazilian delegation at the preceding 
meeting; the inclusion of an item in the provisional agenoa of a future session; or 
the issuance of a generalized comment on the need for further study, as contained 
in paragraph 5 of the draft General Assembly resolution submitted to the Ad Hoc 
Committee by India (A/31+/37, para. ll6). 

44. In view of the continued occurrence of acts of tPrrorism, the international 
com.rnunity could not afford complacency. The issue -vms not ·vrhether efforts should 
be continued but hovr t':ley should be continued~ no1-r or at an appropriate time. 

45. Mr. ORDZHONIKIDZ:C (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) reiterated his 
Government's principled opposition to acts of terrorism, ~oJhich affecteci, 
inter alia

0 
diplomatic activities and the safety of international transport. That 

had been stateci in the General Assembly as early as 1972 by the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs of the USSR and had been borne out by the Soviet Union's support 
for :rn.easures adopted in the United Nations and other interne.tional forums, and 
particularly in the ~1\~d Hoc Conmittee on the Draftint; of an International 
Convention ar;ainst the Tal6ng of Hostages, the Ad Hoc Corr111ittee on International 
~errorism and the Com.mittee on Relations with the Host Country. 

1!6. At the tventy-second session of the Assembly of the International Civil 
Aviation Ort,anization, a resolution at;ainst acts of unlawful interference vrith 
civil aviation had been adopted on the initiative of the USSR. The USSR was a 
party to the 1970 Hat;ue Convention for the Suppression of Unlavrful Seizure of 
Aircraft, the 1971 Fontreal Convention for the Suppression of Unlm-rful Acts against 
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t:1e Sr.~·~ty of Civil 1\vic.tion c:mc1 the 1973 Ee'.T York Conve:1tio:1 on the Prevention and 
?unis~·cnt of Crim~s ac~inst Internationally Prot~cted Persons, including 
')inln''lc:.tic Ar·.ents ;\cts o•~ intc>rnation;:cl terrnrisrr:. coulc1 be better prevented if 
r:-.ost States •.·crc n::trtios to thos~ Convc:ntions and complied ':rit11 their provisions. 

l•7. '.!.'he PS~l ho.c1. also concluded otl1er bil2.teral and multilateral ae;reerr.ents on the 
CJUE-o.;tion ''2rtic•"JLlrly concc>r:1inc; the' C'}Ctraflition of persons vho had conunittcd 
cri'r.Ps 2_s:::inst ti1c State of Hhich they I·Tere nationals" and it especially velco!l'led 
n'C0 1~-menc1oti:.m f~ of t'cJe ~d E~ Committee (.1\)34/37" para. 118). 

l: ;< Eo•.:evcr, t:'1e nrime res;:o~1sibili tv for effectively nreventinc: acts of 
i?1tPrn::tticm::l terroris::-:. rested ui tl1 individual States. ,Soviet la-vr provided severe 
<Jc>n'1ltics for ::~cts of terrorism ar~ainst representatives o~· States and made special 
~.ro•.risi0n for C'nsurin.:; the s:1fety of civil air trar..sport. The TJSSR also 
"U3.c·antf'ed t!1c safety of :rC'nresentatives of foreic;n States 2.nc1 starf of diplomatic 
nissions 2nd protected its OHn citi7,ens ar;ainst acts of terrorism that lvere 
c~coura~ed or instir;ated from outside its territory. 

1''). The' Soviet Union supr:ortcd the /l_d Hoc Committee in ur[:;inr; States to contribute 
~o tlw pro;·:ressi v:o eli:1ination of the causes underlyinr; international terrorism 
(A/Jl~/37, p2ra. llG, recor:1mcndation 3). It also believed that a2.1 States had an 
obli;-:ation to nrosecute persons cornmittinu; acts of terrorism and to take measures 
to nrevent such crin:es, and it therefore sup:r::orted recommendation l.! of the /d Hoc 
Conn.ittee. 

50. It uas rcf!rettc:.blc that, in some States '\·Those representatives expressed 
concPrn at acts of international terrorism, no practical measures vere taken to 
cle.·ll cri t'1 them,. as clemonstrated by the repeated attacJ~s ar;ainst missions to the 
United_ ~:ations and other international or;-;anizations ancl ar;ainst members of the 
secretr1riats of sue~ orrzanizations. Another cause of great concern 1m.s the policy 
of sor:1e 11estern countries, vhich) on the nretext of clC'fenclirr:; hur.1an rights, refused 
to crant extradition of dan~erous terrorist criminals, especially in cases of 
'.mlauful seizure of aircraft. '::'hat cast doubt on their intentions 'l·rhen they 
declared their concern at acts of international terrorism. Unless that double 
standard ·vms eliminated, the clraftinc; of international conventions 1wuld be a purel:r 
acade~ic exercise. 

)1. 'rhe USSR concleDned the acts of terrorism committed by Israel in the occupied 
A 1 · ·t · t" l 1 · t th p,..._le.stl.nl"ayo neon_le. It also condemned ""raJ -r;errl .orlcs ., par lCU ar y agalns , e ._, _ u " . 

the acts of the racist ree;irnes of southern Africa, VThich, ~r"hile maintaining the 
system of _9-partheid and flouting the right of self--dcterminatioCJ. of peoples, tri eel 
to accuse the oppressPd peoples stru,n;gling for their liberation of beinr; terrorists· 

52. 'I'he Ad Eoc Cornmi ttec had done extremely useful -vrork in clarifyinr: the causes 
of internatiOna~l terrorism. The list of underlyinG causes of international 
tcrrorisrrt in paragrarh 69 of its report was particularly irEportant and should be 
borne in mind 1-Then e'1e proolems of the Israeli--occupied territories anci south:rn 
;,_:_~rica. c:.s ~-rell as Ete aggressive incursion into Viet Ea:n by a State that clalmed 
the rir;ht to preach to others, uere considered. 
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53. Hith regard to recommendation 11 of the Ad Hoc Committee, he dre-vr attention to 
the proposal put forward by the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the USSR at the 
current session of the General Assembly concerning the inadmissibility of hegemonism 
in international relations. 

54. For its part, the USSR was prepared to consider the adoption of further 
effective measures for the prevention of acts of international terrorism, and the 
Corrilllittee' s decisions in that regard "\vauld be of importance if all States 'were 
prepared to do likewise. 

55. Ivlr. AL-KAYSI (Iraq) said that the question of international terrorism must be 
considered in a calm and thoughtful atmosphere, since the solutions adopted "\muld 
a:ffect both positive international law and domestic lavr. Hhatever measures were 
taken to put an end to international terrorism must be based on a study of 
underlying causes and must take into account the political aspects of the problem, 
since the conflicts caused by disparities in levels of development, by the diversity 
of social, political and economic conditions and by ideological differences could 
not be overlooked. Moreover, the right to self-determination and the legitimate 
struggle of national liberation movements which was an inalienable right and was in 
keeping vri th the purposes and principles of the United Nations Charter and the 
resolutions of United Nations organs, must be respected. Lastly, the solutions 
adopted must be based on acceptance by the majority of States so that they vould be 
effective. 

56. A scrutiny of the past efforts of the United Nations in that field show·ed the 
need :for a definition of international terrorism, since there was no consensus on 
the scope of the term. Nor -vras there any agreement on whether the -vrork of the 
Ad Hoc Corrilllittee on International Terrorism should relate to the adoption of 
preventive and punitive measures or to the study of underlying causes; lvhether the 
two questions should be considered separately or whether, on the contrary, the 
organic relationship between them should be stressed; and vrhether the 1\.d Hoc 
Committee should :focus on acts of terrorism or on the motives of those corr~itting 
them. In his delegation's view, the Ad Hoc Committee should seek compromise 
solutions and strike a balance between the various legal and political positions 
in the international community, as it had done in defining aggression in 1974, in 
formulating the Declaration on Principles o:f International Law concerning Friendly 
Relations and Co-operation among States in accordance 1vith the Charter of the 
United Nations and in drafting the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of 
Crimes against Internationally Protected Persons, including Diplomatic Agents. 

57. Moreover, since 1972 there had been many important developments. 'I'he national 
liberation movements had gained new strength; many former colonies had become 
independent countries and were Members of the United Nations on an equal footing 
-vrith their former colonizers, and the elimination of the last bastions of racism 
and colonialism was inevitable. At the juridical level, important multilateral 
conventions had been concluded, such as the Convention for the Suppression of 
UnlaiVful Seizure of Aircraft, signed at 'I'he Hague in 1970, and the Convention for 
the Suppression of Unlawful Acts against the Safety of Civil Aviation, signed at 
Eontreal in 1971, in addition to the 1973 New York Convention which he had already 
~entioned and other similar conventions of a regional character. 
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58. Hith regard to the report of the Ad lloc Committee on International Terrorism, 
be pointed out that, al thouc;h there had been no consensus on some issues, 
recomrr,endations for the elimination of international terrorism were for the first 
ti:r.1e beinc; submitted. His delec;ation particularly supported recommendations l, 3, 
4, 1, 9 and 11. On the question of the study of underlying causes of international 
terrorism, it also supported document A/AC.l60/llG/R.l, containinc; the proposal 
subnitted by a r,roup of non-aligned countries (A/34/37, para. 69)" 

59. 1There recommendations 5 and 6 were concerned, he pointed out that Iraq_ was a 
party to the 1970 Ilague Convention, the 1971 Hontreal Convention and the 
1973 1:e11 Yorl{ Convention. His dclec;ation had no objection ~orhatever to 
rccormn.endation 8, althouc;h it 1.Ias of the viCI·T that ~orhatever action l·rc:s taken must 
be based on respect for the sovereignty of each State. Lastly, his delegation 
1muld mo.intain a flexible c:tti tude touards recommendation 10. 

The meetinr: rose at l1. 55 p.m. 




